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It was the Worst of Times...
It was the Best of Times

W

hat a rollercoaster we have all been on for the last
twelve months. Lockdowns, openings, masks on,
masks off; the pandemic has certainly presented
challenges but we are delighted to say the golfers of
Ireland rose to them all and ‘Play in Pink’ days generated an
incredible €405,000 for the National Breast Cancer Research
Institute in 2021.
Clubs all over Ireland rallied behind the ‘Play in Pink’
banner as fairways and club houses turned pink once again.
The continued support of Golf Ireland and publications such
as The Irish Golfer have being invaluable in helping us inform
and reach out to golfers and it was fantastic to so many
men join in the fun this year. The joy of returning to golf was
captured so well in our photo completion which features
further in this publication

Although Covid grabbed the headlines for the last
few year’s breast cancer never went away, so now more
than ever it has become a major healthcare issue and the
amazing funds generated by you last year will have a real
impact in the research fight against the disease.
Speaking about the year gone Miriam Hand, Play in Pink
National Coordinator said; “I am blown away by the amount
of clubs who have gone above and beyond in embracing
Play in Pink over the last twelve months. I am so thankful
to our amazing committee for their support, especially our
ambassador, Mary McKenna MBE and our support group
who just formed this year and really helped to dive Play in
Pink forward. Of course none of this would have happened
without the wonderful Lady Captain’s of 2021 adding Play in
Pink to their diaries, ladies we are truly grateful.”

To find out more or donate to Play in Pink and find how your club can
take part in helping support breast cancer research this year, visit:
www.playinpink.com
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Dear Friends of Golf

J

MICHAEL KERIN

Research Director - National Breast
Cancer Research Institute

ust a note to express my sincere thanks for your wonderful support of the
“Play in Pink” campaign for the National Breast Cancer Research Institute.
This campaign is invaluable to our research programme and is instrumental
in giving hope to so many patients and families by funding near patient, impactful
research in our translational research facility at the Lambe Institute.
Research is at the centre of improved outcomes and the last 5 years in
particular have seen the development of new insights into the genes responsible
for breast cancer, implementation of molecular profiling which allows us to
separate chemosensitive from non chemo sensitive disease, increased clinical
trials and biomarker discovery. We are currently working in all of these areas as
well as expanding our national and international partnerships and developing our
work in microwave breast imaging as another tool for detecting breast cancer.
Our research lab was active through the pandemic, at reduced capacity, but has
been back to full tilt since September 2021.
Irish ladies golf is going from strength to strength and raising its voice on
the global stage. As the most common cancer diagnosed in Irish women, breast
cancer affects too many families and communities. We have an ambitious
research plan to improve survival and your support through Play in Pink enables
us to realise this goal.
Thank you for your support and best wishes for the year ahead. Here’s hoping
it will allow a return to near normal activities on and off the course.

Michael Kerin
Research Director - National Breast Cancer Research Institute

A Message from
Mary McKenna MBE

O

nce again I am delighted to be an Ambassador for “Play in Pink” and to share in
the celebrations in raising over 1 Million Euro for “Play in Pink” over the years.
A sincere “thank you” to the Lady Captains and their Members throughout
the 32 counties for their continued and generous support of this event. It has been a
wonderful achievement and special recognition must go to Miriam Hand, our National
Co.Ordinator, for her incredible dedication and drive in making “Play in Pink” for the
National Breast Cancer Research Unit such a success.

Play in Pink
www.PlayinPink.com

MARY MCKENNA MBE.
Our Play in Pink Ambassador
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Here are just some of the many Play in Pink day photographs sent to us by clubs
nationwide in 2021. The photos capture the joy, fun and colour of these amazing
club fundraising days. Make sure to send us photos of your Play in Pink day and
enter our Photo Completion.
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Cheque Handovers

These are always the most important photographs of any Play in Pink day, the
cheque handover, as they celebrate each clubs incredible efforts in coming
together in support the National Breast Cancer Research Institute research
team. You’re continuous funding drives their research forward in helping to
develop better treatments and outcomes for breast cancer sufferers.
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Cheque Handovers (continued)
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Fundraising Ideas

Would you like to fundraise for Breast Cancer Research Here are
some fun fundraising ideas to get you started.
TEE BOX SPONSORSHIP

Have each tee box sponsored. Decide on a value and
acknowledge the sponsors on the day.

RAFFLE

Everyone loves to win prizes so try organising a raffle.
Ask your local shops, restaurants, and hotels for prizes
or vouchers. Give yourself lots of +me to sell the tickets.
Be aware that if you plan to sell tickets publicly you would
require a license from the police/Gardaí.

9 HOLE MIX ‘NINE & DINE’

Why not host a Shotgun Start followed by BBQ or Dinner.

AUCTION

Some sponsors can be very generous and items of high
value can be auctioned creating a great atmosphere at
your prize giving dinner.

COFFEE MORNING/AFTERNOON TEA

Nothing beats a warm cup of tea/coffee and homemade
cake to brighten up everyone’s day. Alternatively, for
those who cannot play or family and friends, invite to an
afternoon treat of dreamy creamy scones and speciality
teas.

PUTTING COMPETITION

Hold a Putting competition running all day with three putts
for a €5.

TREATS ON THE COURSE

Have member show their baking skills or have donated
snakes at a Pit Stop on the course.

POP-UP SHOP

Members donations of gifts, bags etc, be sold to help raise
funds for the event.

Will Your Club Host a Play in Pink Day for Breast Cancer Research in 2021?
Phone (091) 863 917 or email hello@breastcancerresearch.ie www.playinpink.ie
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Photo Competition
Winners 2021
Kirkistown Castle Golf Club
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